INVESTMENTS IN TRANSPORTATION & ENVIRONMENT

- $11M to construct the Arboretum Bridge and Trail and Kenilworth-Southern section of the Anacostia River Trail
- $1.6M to begin the Fort Davis Drive and Texas Avenue SE Trail
- $2M to continue construction of the Kingman Island Education Center
- $10.2M for traffic safety improvements along Alabama Ave SE
- Construction of bus-only lanes and other bus priority treatments on Minnesota Ave SE from Pennsylvania Ave to East Capitol
- $25M for local street paving

INVESTMENTS IN HEALTH & PUBLIC SAFETY

- $328M to continue the construction of a new hospital at St. Elizabeths
- $5.8M for School Based Mental-Health expansion
- $3M for neighborhood-based senior socialization hubs
- $2M to create a new Sobering Center to divert lower risk cases from crowded ERs
- $250,000 for annual Maternal Infant Health Summit
- $170,000 to support dementia training for direct care workers
INVESTMENTS IN HOUSING & ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY

- $500K for Dream Grants to support small business owners in Wards 7 & 8
- $6M to the Anacostia BID to invest in arts spaces around Anacostia
- $27.7M to invest in new grocery stores, food markets, and restaurants in Wards 7 & 8
- $21M to rehabilitate Barry Farm within the New Communities Initiative
- $52.9M to redevelop the St. Elizabeths campus
- $5M to redevelop the MLK Gateway property

INVESTMENTS IN EDUCATION & COMMUNITIES

- $6.1M to launch new microtransit routes serving 20+ elementary, middle, and high schools in Safe Passage areas in Wards 7 & 8
- $3M to add early childhood education seats at Moten Elementary School
- $6.4M to add Hart Middle School to the capital improvements plan
- $36.2M to advance modernization of Ketcham Elementary School
- $41M to modernize and renovate Green Elementary School
- $48.6M to modernize and renovate Martin Luther King Elementary School
- $61.7M to modernize and renovate Garfield Elementary School
- $80M to modernize Bard Early College High School
- $20.1M to renovate the Parklands Turner Community Library
- $13M to renovate the Southeast Tennis and Learning Center
- $20.2M to renovate the Douglas Recreation Center